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WORD FROM SNOWMASS
For aarious relsons, none of the members of our study group were able to make the cont'erence held in

Snoramass, CO, this year. We "enuiottsly" awaited a report from the conference. The following i5 sn'ft$ffi
of the eaent atitten by one of our friends who did go. We look forward to being able to attend th-e next one.

Our t'riend wrote: "This International Conference was the best yet! Over 1100 people from ail over
the world, including Estonia, attended. The mountains were beautiful! The altitud.e and. many steps
did make my heart labor a bit more. This is no place for a severely handicapped person--it would be
hard to get to first base there! But, we did have one blind boy in attendance who got along fine. He
touched elbows with a companion. He is a very enthusiastic young man who is devoted to the
Urantia Book.

The workshops I attended were well planned, talks excellent, food pretty good, except it took 2
hours to feed that mob. When the conference met at Snowmass 9 years ago there was no common
dining room--new buildings have been built since then and it was more fun to be able to sit down
and talk to friends. Some of the speech makers toid the story of their life which made it quite
interesting. John Denver gave a concert one evening. A magician performecl for the chiidren one
evening; the ciosing worship service was excellent, a play given on Wednesday evening was well
written and performed.

. Fifteen people from our town attended the conference. There were interesting activities going on
each day. One couple and family from our group "Rode the Rapids" on the Colorado River in a
rubber raft and got all wet, much to their delight. TWo couples took a Hot-Air Balloon ride, some
took Nature Herb walks, horseback rides, hiking trips, etc. There was a Society Conclave on
Wednesday afternoon when representatives from the societies met together. It was a memorable
week!"

"We celebrated my birthday and our 50th wedding anniversary while there!"
Congratulations, dear friends, and thank you for sharing your experiences with us.

The Pilgrim is published by the group of lJrantia Book Read.ers in Knoxaille, TN'.
We welcome your response and comments. Please send them to:

Helen and Alvin Smith
9300 Gulf Park Drive

Terry Faulkner
4178 Ridgeway Lane
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WORD FROM ST{OWMASS
For aarious reasons, none of the members of our study group were able to make the conference held in

Snowmass, CO, this year. We 'ienaiously" araaited , rrpoit from the confuence. The foltowing is all'#8#+t
ot' the eaent written by one of our friends who did go. We look t'orward to being able to attend the next one.

Our friend wrote: "This International Conference was the best yet! Over 1100 people from all over
the world, including Estonia, attended. The mountains were beautiful! The altitude and many steps
did make my heart labor a bit more. This is no place for a severely handicapped person--it would be
hard to get to first base there! But, we did have one blind boy in attendance who got along fine. He
touched elbows with a companion. He is a very enthusiastic young man who is devoted to the
Urantia Book.

The workshops I attended were well planned, talks excellent, food pretty good, except it took 2
hours to feed that mob. When the conference met at Snowmass 9 years ago there was no common
dining room--new buildings have been built since then and it was more fun to be able to sit down
and talk to friends. Some of the speech makers toid the story of their life which made it quite
interesting. John Denver gave a concert one evening. A magician performed for the chiidren one
evening; the closing worship service was excellent, a play given on Wednesday evening was well
written and performed.

, Fifteen people from our town attended the conference. There were interesting activities going on
each day. One couple and family from our group "Rode the Rapids" on the Colorado River in a
rubber raft and got ail wet, much to their delight. TWo couples took a Hot-Air Balloon ride, some
took Nature Herb waiks, horseback rides, hiking trips, etc. There was a Society Conclave on
Wednesday afternoon when representatives from the societies met together. It was a memorable
week!"

"We ceiebrated my birthday and our 50th wedding anniversary while there!"
Congratulations, dear friends, and thank you for sharing your experiences with us.

The Pilgrim is published by the group ot' Urantia Book Readers in Knoxaille,TN'.
We welcome your response and comments. Please send them to:

Helen and Alvin Smith
9300 Gulf Park Drive
Knoxville,T]l.\ 37929

Terry Faulkner
a178 Ridgeway Lane
Knoxville, TN 37919

All quotations, unless otherwise indicated, are from the URANTIA Book @ 1955 and are used by permission.
Interpretations and opinions are those of the authors.



Most Urantia Book readers have acquired a
vivid sense of universe context. We have
become oriented to the reality that our locai
system capital is Jerusem and we live in the
constei lat ion of  Nor lat iadek within the
universe of Nebadon. We know that the Milky
Way is the nucleus of our Superuniverse and
that the whole system is inhabited by an
incredibly developed and replete society of
wideiy varying beings who live eternally
within an amazing governmental organization.
This is the physical structure of the Kingdom
of Heaven. We live in it.

Coming to know this is a tremendous ah-ha
experience of realness, a settling of ourselves
into a contextual niche which feels like home
to the soul. It provides us a reference which
goes far beyond the temporal and materialistic
nationaiisms and even internationalisms of
earth into an identity root system for which we
truly feel we were created.

Early Christians seemed to share such a"cosmic orientation." I was recently shown a
fascinating example of writing from the early
Christian era in the form of an anonymous
Ietter to Diognetus. Scholars are uncertain
about the identity of Diognetus but some hold
that he was the emperor Hadrian. The letter
was written by perhaps an underling of his
who was involved in Roman government in
the provinces.

This unknown author writes an extensive
let ter  which creates a r ich picture of
Chr ist iani ty as i t  was pract ic;d by rhe
members of the early Christian community
around 125 A.D. First the writer compares the
new Christian belief system to its older rivals,
Judaism and the Greek religions, finding it
much super ior .  Then he presents an
interesting and insightfui ciescription of the
characteristics of the Christian community as
fnl  lnr^rc.

THIS IS THh.
KINGDOM

OF HEAVEN
By Bruce McCoy

remarkable, and even surprising. For
instance, though they are residents at
home in their  own countr ies,  their
behavior there is more l ike that  of
transients. They take their full part as
ci t izens, but they also submit  to
anything and everything as if they were
aliens. For them any foreign country is
a motherland, and any motheriand is a
foreign country . . . Though destiny has
placed them here in the flesh, they do
not live after the flesh. Their days are
passed on earth, but their citizenship is
above in the heavens."

This interest ing quote depicts ear ly
Christians as so iware of their citi2enship in a
heaveniy kingdorn that it was obvious to an
observing bystander. A supernatural aspect,
as every ind.ividuai christian's pursuit, was a
practical thing that was basic and within the
grasp of each one of them. The Kingdom of
Heaven was a solid reality. This living faith in
the practical reality of a cosmic context has,
however, faded over the years. For regular,
p resent  day  Chr is t ians ,  ideas  about  the
heavenly kingdom have become somewhat
stylized and abstract. Notions about pie in the
sky or boring harpistry on the clouds, have
grown up as weeds in the garden.

Though the Bible speaks cleariy of angels,
classical church interpretations tend to see
angels as somewhat whimsical beings who
float around in white robes looking at the
world through rose colored glasses without
reaily much of anything to do. But, for those
of us who are familiar with the U Book, this
belief in angels and a kingdom in the heavens
has come alive again. Knowing more detail
about the cosmic system has given us a feeling
of being universe citizens.

Yet I have never met a U Book reader who



become oriented to the reality that our local
system capital is Jerusem and we iive in the
constel lat ion of  Nor lat iadek within the
universe of Nebadon. We know that the Milky
Way is the nucleus of our Superuniverse and
that the whole system is inhabited by an
incredibly developed and replete socieiy of
wideiy varying beings who live eternally
within an amazing governmental organization.
This is the physical structure of the Kingdom
of Heaven. We live in it.

Coming to know this is a tremendous ah-ha
experience of realness, a settling of ourselves
into a contextual niche which feels like home
to the soul. It provides us a reference which
goes far beyond the temporal and materialistic
nationalisms and even internationalisms of
earth into an identify root system for which we
truly feel we were created.

Early Christians seemed to share such a"cosmic orientation." I was recently shown a
fascinating example of writing from the early
Christian era in the form of an anonymous
Ietter to Diognetus. Scholars are uncertain
about the identity of Diognetus but some hold
that he was the emperor Hadrian. The letter
was written by perhaps an underling of his
who was involved in Roman government in
the provinces.

This unknown author writes an extensive
let ter  which creates a r ich picture of
Chr ist iani ty as i t  was pract iced. by the
members of the early Christian community
around 125 A.D. First the writer compares ttre
new Christian belief system to its older rivals,
Judaism and the Greek religions, finding it
much super ior .  Then he presents an
interesting and insightfui ciescription of the
characteristics of the Christian communitv as
follows:

"Christians do not live apart in separate
cities of their own, speak any special
dialect, or practice any eccentric way of
life . . . Th"y pass their lives in whatever
township-Greek or foreign-each man's
lot has determined; and conform to
ordinary local usage in their clothing,
diet, and other habits. Nevertheless, ttre
organization of their community does
exhibi t  some features that are

behavior there is more l ike that  of
transients. They take their full part as
ci t izens, but they aiso submit  to
anything and everything as if they. were
aliens. For them any foreign country is
a motheriand, and any motheriand is a
foreign counffy . . . Though destiny has
placed them here in the flesh, they do
not live after the flesh. Their days are
passed on earth, but their citizenship is
above in the heavens."

This interest ing quote depicts ear ly
Christians as so aware of their citizenship in a
heavenly kingdorn that it was obvious to an
observing bystander. A supernatural aspect,
as every individual christian's pursuit, was a
practical thing that was basic and within the
grasp of each one of them. The Kingdom of
Heaven was a solid reality. This living faith in
the practical reality of a cosmic context has,
however, faded over the years. For regular,
p resent  day  Chr is t ians ,  i r leas  about  the
heaveniy kingdom have become somewhat
stylized and abstract. Notions about pie in the
sky or boring harpistry on the clouds, have
grown up as weeds in the garden.

Though the Bible speaks clearly of angels,
classical church interpretations tend to see
angels as somewhat whimsical beings who
float around in white robes looking at the
world through rose colored glasses without
really much of anything to do. But, for those
of us who are familiar with the U Book, this
belief in angels and a kingdom in the heavens
has come alive again. Knowing more detail
about the cosmic system has given us a feeiing
of being universe citizens.

Yet I have never met a U Book read.er who
seriously talks about building a space ship that
can take us to Jerusem. Of course, with tod.ay's
technoiogy that's not possibie and no one
knows exactly where |erusem is, but if it were
possible, it sti l l  would not be considered.
Spa_ce ships are not the way. It is fairly well
understood that out in the universe we will
not be indulging our materialistic desires. This
knowledge of the physical structure of the
universe is unimportant, jesus would
knory if our hearts are not tuned to
notes of love and life eternal.

have us
the key



At this cornerstone point the new
revitalized christianity of the Urantia papers
and the convent ional  chr ist iani ty of  the
establ ished church come together.  The
kingdom of heaven is within us, ]esus taught,
and that message has come though clear
within the imperfect vessel of the classical
church. If someone did suggest building a
space ship to jerusem he/she would be argued
down by a huge united crowd made up of all
of us.

In a paper focusing on the concept of the
kingdom of heaven, the Midwaver
Commission deals fairly exhaustivety with its
myriad aspects beginning on p. 1858 in the
Urant ia book. There were many
misconceptions and imperfections associated
with th is idea in the thought of  Jesus'
contemporaries but on p. 18514 the simple
crux of Jesus' message is presented. ]esus tried
to communicate to his followers that the
kingdom of heaven is now. We are to begin
bringing about the kingdom immediately and
that is done by our attitudes and ways of
living. It is not determined bv the world of
our iocation.

It heips, in understanding the source of
conventionai notions about heaven, to see that
these ideas are wish fulfillments; projections
by materialistic humans of their own dread of
pain and struggle. In these terms true life
eternal is not really as easy as it looks. For the
materiaiist who thinks in terms of having
rather than attaining, it can be quite scary to
think of  to i l ing on and on forever.  For
someone who must have everything without
spending any effort to get it, or without
practicing to get ready for it, to need to be
courageously loving for eternity could perhaps
seem iike a hellish burden.

Something that is always helpful to me is
to remember what I  cal l  the golden
understatement. "Reality is Fluge." Through
the U book we now have an expanded view
but it's only enough to show us that reality is
much, much, more than our minds can ever
grasp. It is best that we keep things simple
and focus on the way Jesus taught us; to bring
about the fatherhood of  God and tha
brotherhood of man right now wherever we
find ourselves. This is the kingdom of.heaven.

' 'BRIDGE CLOSINIG UPSETS
COMMUNITY''

QBnruof
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As is often the case when
city dwellers view such serene,
pastoral scenes in pictures, we
don't see "the rest of the storv".
This community has just had a
visit from an inspector from
the state Department of

They never exceed that ioad
limit. When rhis bridge was
closed it cut off connection
with the different areas of the
community and also made
connection with the world
outside very difficult for about

by Helen G. Smith
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This headl ine covered a
picture and an article in our
local, daily newspaper a few
days ago.

The picture depicted a
serene, remote little country
community, focusing upon a
n n a  l l n o  r ^ ' a a J ^ -  L - : l - ^  i -  r L -



In a paper focusing on the concept of the
kingdom of heaven, the Midwayer
Commission deals fairly exhaustively with its
myriad aspects beginning on p. 1858 in the
Urant ia book. There were many
misconceptions and imperfections associated
with th is idea in the thought of  Jesus'
contemporaries but on p. 18614 the simple
crux of ]esus' message is presented. ]esus tried
to communicate to his fo l lowers that  the
kingdom of heaven is now. We are to begin
bringing about the kingdom immediateiy and
that is done by our attitudes and ways of
living. It is not determined by the world of
our location.

practicing to get ready for it, to need to be
courageously loving for eternity could perhaps
seem like a hellish burden.

Something that is always helpful to me is
to remember what I  cai l  the 

'golden

understatement. "Reaiity is F{uge." Through
the U book we now have an expanded view
but it's only enough to show .tr ihut reality is
much, much, more than our minds can ever
grasp. It is best that we keep things simple
and focus on the way Jesus taught us; to bring
about the fatherhood of  God and the
brotherhood of man right now wherever we
find ourselves. This is the kingdom of.heaven.

' 'BRIDGE CLOSINIG UPSETS
COMMUNITY''

As is often the case when
city dwellers view such serene,
pastoral scenes in pictures, we
don't see "the rest of the story".
This community has just had a.
visit from an inspector from
the state Department of
Transportation. His inspection
has resulted in his decision to
close their bridge!

For 60 years this bridge has
undergone regular inspections
and repairs and been kept safe
for their  needs, ( the last
inspection and repair made
only a year ago.) The reason
for c losing is because the
inspector said it was not safe
for loads over 6000 pounds.

They never exceed that load
limit. When this bridge was
closed i t  cut  of f  connect ion
with the different areas of the
community and also made
connect ion wi th the wor ld
outside very difficult for about
457o of the communitv. Fiftv
five percent of the communitv
iives on the wrong side of thl
tracks from their church and
store.

These people pondered
their plight and finally asked
that the bridge be left open at
least, for pedestrian traffic, so
access to the church and store
would be possible.  Their
request was denied. In order

by Helen G. Smith

This headl ine covered a
picture and an article in our
local, daily newspaper a few
days ago.

The picture depicted a
serene, remote little country
community, focusing upon a
one lane wooden bridge in the
foreground. The br idge
spanned a busy railroad at the
bottom of a wide gorge 25 feet
below the road level. On the
road just over the bridge stood
a typical little white country
church and its proud steepll
and well kept family cemetery.
A short  d istance from the
church could be seen a country
general store.

1
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to  p lacate the protests  the
inspector told them that a new
4-lane concrete bridge would be
built at another point over the
gorge when funds could be
allocated and work scheduled.
Thei r  past  exper ience wi th
poli t ical promises gave them
little hope that they wouid get
relief from their plight any time
soon.

Meanwhi le ,  what  do
they do? A 50 year old bridge
wi th a few loose boards is
better than no bridge at all.

What does all this have to
do with us and our religion?

As I pondered the plight of
these people i t  seemed to
symbolize the way so many
modern problems are solved: If
there are a few "loose boards"
we just close the whole bridge.
One very significant area of our
lives affected by this attitude is
our spir i tual l i fe. When we
began to get  "smart "  and
discovered that the Bible just
could not be as infallible as our
ou r  f undamen ta l  t r ad i t i ons
were proc la iming we
somet imes chal lenged the
church and the preachers and
our  parents.  This  approach
proved to be not  on ly
inef fect ive but  ext remely
unpopr.i lar. Too many of us
decided that the whole subject
was "hog wash" and left the
church ourselves and decided
that it was also not right to foist
these errors upon our children.
The solution was to "let them
make up their own minds when
they are grown." As a result a
great number of children in the
past  2-3 generat ions have
grown up wi th  no sp i r i tua l
bridge for themselves, and no
br idge to  pass on to  the i r
children.

I realize that the following
c l a f a n a n l  - : * - l : - r ; ^  - - J

young folks on T.V. and some in
person as they tell the stories of
their broken lives, emotional
disturbances, suicidal thoughts
and involvement in drugs and
crime. Without exception the
pain is evident, even in the
most hardened of them. Their
s tor ies are var ied,  but  one
thread ties the stories together
predictabiy. They all feel there
is no reason for living; there is
no one who cares what they do.
Since no one cares why should
they be concerned about
anything except self. They have
no hope.

Occasional ly  one wi l l
appear who has been to the
depths, but has managed to
turn his life around and is even
trying to help others improve
their pl ight. Almost without
exception these rare ones have
made the change when they
have by chance met someone
who was successfu l  in
introducing them to the idea of
a loving God who loved them
and was able to convince them
of God's love by demonstrating
to them that it was possible to
be loved. As simplistic as this
sounds, I have to wonder how
many of these tragedies could
have been avoided if there had
been a spiritual bridge in their
lives from the beginning, even
the k ind wi th  the " loose

boards".
I grew up in a traditional,

fundamenta l re l ig ious
background, as did many of
you. My Bible centered church
teachings left many questions
and "loose boards" for me and I
admit to rebelling at many of
them at a young age. But--my
parents were not  t imid in
reminding me of all the good
str :ong t imbers in  the
foundation of that bridge, such

$ L ^  f - ^ ^ l ^ *  ! ^  L ^ l : ^ - . ^  : -

what I sowed; and to love and
appreciate Slr my country and
what it stands for. I considered
all these things and I concluded
early that it made more sense to
step over the "loose boards" and
lean on the good ones that
could take me into adulthood
when I could proceed with my
quest to f ind the answers I
needed to rep iace the " loose

boards".
As I matured I realized that

my church and my parents, at
that t ime. had done the very
best  they knew, g iven the
evolutionary period, the tools at
the i r  d isposal ,  and the i r
understanding of  the i r
responsibility as parents. God
has a lways seemed to
compensate f  or  the " loose

boards"  when one's  acts  are
motivated by a sincere desire to
do the will of the Father, to the
best of one's abiiity.

When I found the Urantia
Book 14 years ago I felt that I
had finally found the boards fo
repair the imperfections in my
old bridge, but at the same time
I also realized that this planet
might not have evolved to the
point of being ready to accept
this new higher revelation if it
had not been for the way kept
open by i^y bridge with ihe
"loose boards". Now I found
myself giving thanks instead of
criticizing"

This book also has shown
me that  evolut ion IS THE
BRIDGE from one day to the
next and on and on and on...We
can ' t  " c lose "  evo lu t i on  j us t
because we don't think it is fair
or because we don't agree with
ail that is happening along the
way.  I t  would seem sel f -
defeat ing to  at tempt  to  cut
ourselves off from the process.
It would seem smarter to try to



they do? year
with a few loose boards
better than no bridge at all.

What does all this have to
do with us and our religion?

As I pondered the plight of
these people i t  seemed to
symbolize the way so many
modern problems are solved: If
there are a few "loose boards"
we just close the whole bridge.
One very significant area of our
lives affected by this attitude is
our spir i tual l i fe. When we
began  to  ge t  " smar t "  and
discovered that the Bible just
could not be as infallible as our
ou r  f undamen ta l  t r ad i t i ons
were proc la iming we
somet imes chal lenged the
church and the preachers and
our  parents.  This  approach
proved to be not  on ly
inef f  ect ive but  ext remely
unpopdlar. Too many of us
decided that the whole subject
was "hog wash" and left the
church ourselves and decided
that it was also not right to foist
these errors upon our children.
The solution was to "let them
make up their own minds when
they are grown." As a result a
great number of children in the
past  2-3 generat ions have
grown up wi th  no sp i r i tua l
bridge for themselves, and no
br idge to  pass on to  the i r
children.

I realize that the following
statements are simplistic and
must not be construed to apply
to every child who has grown
up wi thout  lov ing parents
and/or religious training. But I
arn a mother and a
grandmother  and I  am
concerned about  what  is
happening to  far  too many
chi ldren in  the past  2-3
generations. There has to be an
answer some place.

I  l is ten to  many of  these

no one wfio cares wnat mey co.
Since no one cares whv should
they be concerned about
anything except self. They have
no hope.

Occasional ly  one wi l l
appear who has been to the
depths,  but  has managed to
turn his life around and is even
trying to help others improve
their pl ight. Almost without
exception these rare ones have
made the change when they
have by chance met someone
who  was  success f  u l  i n
introducing them to the idea of
a loving God who loved them
and was able to convince them
of God's love by demonstrating
to them that it was possible to
be loved. As simplistic as this
sounds, I have to wonder how
many of these tragedies could
have been avoided if there had
been a spiritual bridge in their
lives from the beginning, even
the k ind wi th  the " loose

boards".
I grew up in a traditional,

fundamental rel ig ious
background, as did many of
you. My Bible centered church
teachings left many questions
and "loose boards" for me and I
admit to rebelling at many of
them at a young age. But--my
parents were not  t imid in
reminding me of all the good
strong t imbers in  the
foundation of that bridge, such
as: the freedom to believe in
and worship God--the same
God of most of the religions of
the world that have bridged the
ages; respect for the wisdom
that comes with experience;
respect for our neighbors; basic
honesty; ind iv idual
responsibi l i ty  for  our own
actions; the necessity for work;
that my rights ended when they
impinged upon someone else's
righf that I would surely reap

my church and my parents, at
that t ime. had done the very
best  they knew, g iven the
evolutionary period, the toois at
the i r  d isposal ,  and the i r
understanding of  the i r
responsibility as parents. God
has a lways seemed to
compensate f  or  the " loose

boards"  when one's  acts  are
motivated by a sincere desire to
do the will of the Father, to the
best of one's abiiity.

When I found the Urantia
Book 14 years ago I felt that I
had finally found the boards to
repair the imperfections in my
old bridge, but at the same time
I also realized that this planet
might not have evolved to the
point of being ready to accept
this new higher revelation if it
had not been for the way kept
open by i^y bridge with the
"loose boards". Now I found
myself giving thanks instead of
criticizing.

This book also has shown
me that  evolut ion IS THE
BRIDGE from one day to the
next and on and on and on...We
can ' t  " c lose "  evo lu t i on  j us t
because we don't think it is fair
or because we don't agree with
ail that is happening along the
way.  I t  would seem sel f -
defeat ing to  at tempt  to  cut
ou-rselves off from the process.
It would seem smarter to lry to
recognize the opportunities and
value the gift of being able to
jo in  the posi t ive f low of
evolution.

Both the imperfect Bible and
our Urantia Book agree on one
formula that is guaranteed to
work for everyone alike, who
dares to try it. "Seek first the
Kingdom of God and all these
other things will be added unto
vou."
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Flf ty years ago when a ci ty boy from Tennessee who had never spent a night on a farm
met a farm gir l  f rom Virginia who had never spent a night in the ci ty,  i t  "as ra.e
tha t  any  s ign i f i can t  re la t lonsh ip  wou ld  t rcome o f  such meet ing . r l

And when that gir l  was the oldest chi ld in the family and had been condit ioned by
necessiLy to be very independent,  adventurous and possessing super energy -  and lhe
boy  was no t  the  o ldes t  in  h is  fami ly ,  an{  by  h is  na ture  was a  gent le ,  1ow key ,  who
did not need to have some rrproject goingrr al l  the t ime and saw no need to rush making
non-emergency  dec is ions ,  the  prospec ts  fo r  tha t  a l l iance was judgedr t t i t  wont t  las t  as
long as  a  snow ba l l  on  a  ho t  s tove . f f

This re. lat ionship did result  in a marr i-age of Helen Marie Gosney and Alvin R. Smith, Jr.
Ju ly  12 ,  7940 and is  s r i1 l  go ing !  

'  {

In spi te of al l  the di f ferences there was one very imporLant conmon thread from both
backgrounds.Rel igious training was important to both famil ies, al though di f ferent de-
nominat ions. Both famil ies valued, taught and pract iced high morals and ethics and
a staunch insistance upon personal responsibi l i ty and necessity of work. These values
became of pr i -me importance to the new family.

When we have been asked by younger people,trWhat is your secret.?rr  we feel a combinat ion
of amusement and sadness. Sometimes one alnost feels as i f  we are some sort  of  f reak
when the comment is made t tHow can you stand to stay marr ied to the same person for 50
years? t t  Ac tua11y,  to  us ,  there  is  no  secre t .  We knew what  mar r iage was a l l  about  and
to  l i ve  together  r run t i l  dea lLdo us  par t r t r .was  the  reason we go t  mar r ied .

We have been best fr iends since the day we met.  Best fr iends should always be able
Lo d isagree w i thout  des t roy ing  the  f r iendsh ip .  We both  cher ish  our  r i -ghE to  d isagree!
We dontt  need to be entertaining or to be entertained to enjoy being iogether.  h/E have
always planned our family goals together,  agreed on f inancial  and ci .eei  goals and
been equa l  par tners  in  accompl ish ing  these goa1s.

We real ized early on that we each had unique strengths and abi l i t ies and we had weak-
nesses as wel l .  Fortunately our weaknesses were not shared. I t  made sense to play our
s t rong ab i l i t ies  as  a  team.  He 'has  a lways  been per fec t l y  w i l l i ng  fo r  me to  do  ihe
planning and organizing in the family (and besides I  am a bettei  cook than he is!  )  I
have been happy for him to make the money, make the bank deposits and keep the check
book balnaced. ( I  was no fool  to recognize that I  needed an accountant in my l i fe)
This sharing of responsibi l i ty as a team has made iL possible for us to raise our 4
chi ldren, keep a home going, and study and train for and pract ice 2 di f ferent careers
for each of us during this t ime together.  We both know that we could not have done i t

Ahiln and

Stuith
tuts 72, 7940

tlu-U 12, 1990

50th Wedding Anniversary



Fi f ty  years  ago when
met a farm gi-r l  f rom
that  any  s ign i f i can t

50th hledding Anniversary

a ci ty boy from Tennessee who had never spent a night on a farm
Vi rg in ia  who had never  spent  a  n igh t  in  the  c i ty ,  i t  was  ra re
re la t ionsh ip  wou ld  t tcome o f  such meet ing . r r

And when that gir l  was the oldest chi ld in the family and had been condit ioned
necess i ty  to  be  very  independent ,  adventurous  and possess ing  super  energy  -  and
boy was no t  the  o ldes t  in  h is  fa rn i l y ,  and by  h is  na ture  was a  gent le ,  low key ,
did not need to have some rrproject goingtt  al l  the t . ime and saw no need to rush

by
the

who
making

non-emergency  dec is ions ,  the  prospec ts  fo r  tha t  a l l iance was judged, t t i t  wont t  las t  as
long as  a  snow ba l l  on  a  ho t  s tove . t f

This re, lat ionship did result  in a marr iage of Helen Marie Gosney and Alvin R. Smith, Jr.
Ju ly  12 ,  1940 and is  s t i11  go ing !

In spi te of al l  the di f ferences there was one very important common thread from both
backgrounds.Rel igious training was i-mportant to both farni l ies, al though dl f ferent de-
nominat ions .  Both  fami l ies  va lued,  taught  and prac t iced  h igh  mora ls  and e th ics  and
a staunch insistance upon personal responsibi l i ty and necessity of work. These values
became of pr ime i-mportance to the new family.

When we have been asked by younger people,t twhat is your secreL?rr we feel a comblnat ion
of amusement and sadness. Somet. imes one almost feels as i f  we are some sort  of  f reak
when the comment is made t tHow can you stand to stay marr ied to the same person for 50
years? t t  Ac tua l l y ,  to  us ,  there  is  no  secre t .  We knew what  mar r iage was a l l  about  and
t o  l i v e  t o g e t h e r r f u n t i l  d e a l L d o  u s  p a r t t r r . w a s  t h e  r e a s o n  w e  g o t  m a r r i e d .

We have been bes t  f r iends  s ince  the  day  we met .  Bes t  f r iends  shou ld  a lways  be  ab le
to  d isagree w i thout  des t roy ing  the  f r iendsh ip .  We both  cher ish  our  r igh t  to  d isagree!
We dont t  need to  be  en ter ta in ing  or  to  be  en ter ta ined to  en joy  be ing  together .  WE have.
always planned our family goals together,  agreed on f inancial  and career goals and
been equa l  par tners  in  accompl ish ing  these goa ls .

We real ized early on that we each had unique strengths and abi l i t ies and we had weak-
nesses as wel1. Fortunately our,  weaknesses were not shared. I t  made sense to play our
s t rong ab i l i t ies  as  a  team.  He has  a lways  been per fec t l y  w i l l i ng  fo r  me to  do  the
planning and organizing in the family (and besides I  am a better cook than he is!  )  I
have been happy for him to make the money, make the bank deposits and keep the check
book ba lnaced.  (T  was no  foo l  to  recogn ize  tha t  I  needed an  accountan t  in  my l i fe )
Th is  shar ing  o f  respons ib i l i t y  as  a  team has  made i t  poss ib le  fo r  us  to  ra ise  our  4
ch i ld ren ,  keep a  hone go ing ,  and s tudy  and t ra i -n  fo r  and prac t ice  2  d i f fe ren t  careers
for each of us during this t ime together.  We both know that we could not have done i t
w i thout  each o ther  . .  and the  he lp  o f  God who was our  Source .

Now tha t  we have made i t  50  years ,  t t fo r  be t te r  o r  fo r  worse t t  t t  fo r  r i cher  o r  fo r  poorer t t
and t t in sickness and in healtht f  are far more meaningful  than when we made the vow 50
years ago. trr ie know that the worse, the poorer and the sickness have been as i -mportant
in shaping our l ives as the posit ive of those vows. Our beloved Urant ia Book makes clear
tha t  exper ience is  the  most  impor tan t  aspec t  o f  our  l i v ing  here  on  Urant ia . . .  exper iences
of  a l l  k inds  are  necessary .

I  read an interview with actors, Jessica Tandy and Hume Cronyn upon the event of their
forty seventh annj-versary together.  The expression in her summation of the years I
could total ly share her emotj-ons, but her words were more beaut i ful  than T could have
said them: ' 

{ou knou ne.cudl4, in t}Le- pazt /.ett Aeou I houe Lz.en at'wtc. ol 'tudduueg

/zz-Ling, uhe'zz.ue'z um nLgM 42, hou happa I ann, 
-NoL 

loz 'tpeci/)c nzo)on). lrlot Lz-cau.se-'ol 
ong"'gnzai- happeilng," IL'o' iu.sl tJw-i it- b a unrap'24il. dt! " 4 ,I /t4 #. _ 

I^-qk:

^g o;;o,^,ilngi'"nd. I" toun goi ond. I an hoppg .to gazeL tlv-dnp3lilh aou' uhen ottz 1)
..^ r-,t-^ 1A-r- ]Ai^-t jnn nnnnlod- Oh. )l- i unnd.ez/ztil Lo 4e"aLlz Lo /ae-'t it ' l ' l(i l) '



THE FUTURE OF THE
URANTIABOOK

by Meredith f. Sprunger

Meredith Sprungu is rnt a member of the Knomille group. He liors in Ft. Wayne, IN , but he was a friend of Helen Hutchinson's
and continua in friadship with members of our gaent group.

What cultural impact might we expect The urantia Book to have in the next fifty years? This is a
difficult question to ponder. First of all,The Urantia Bookis a new revelatory phenomenon; we do not
have comparable historical parallels. Former major revelations were brought by personalities.
Machiventa Melchizedek's mission lasted ninety-four years and the public ministry of Jesus took
place in about three years. Both Machiventa and fesus could communicate with only a limited
number of people at one time. The Urantia Book is here continuously and is available to any number
of people at the same time. Secondly, each historical period is unique and is governed by its own
dynamics.

Mindful of these difficulties, I should like to present two possible scenarios illustrating the two
aspects of the evolutionary process: slow growth and sudden change. Starting with the slow
deveiopment scenario, we observe that the major characteristic of evolution is its slow
deveiopmental nature. It took three hundred years for Christianity to become the dominant religion
of Western Civilization. Five hundred years were needed to actualize the new vision of the
renaissance and the reformation. following this slow development pattern, I can visualize the
following events in the Urantia movement in the next fifty years.

First, the Urantia Foundation will pass out of its present legal phase into a service orientation.
The Fifth EpochalFellowship will gradually change its conservative, in-group concerns to an open,
facilitating, outreach ministry relating to individuals, study groups, societies, and ancillary
organizations.

Second, numerous new leaders and organizations will emerge and pursue various agendas.
Third, readership and study group numbers will gradually increase but remain largely an

undergfound phenomena.
Fourth, an increase of secondary publications will follow the copyright expiration.
Fifth, small groups will start new churches representing new religious organizations.
The first hundred years of any viable new movement is spent establishing grass roots foundations

in the society and culture. If, howevet a new movement should have its origin synchronized. with
the "sudden change" aspect of the evolutionary process, and if its purpose is harmonious with the
thrust of the evolutionary concretion, a different scenario will be followed.

Let us look at the "sudden change" scenario. Evolution is punctuated periodically by sudden
changes. It is generally recognized that we are at a point in our economic, political, and social culture
when basic changes are taking place. The growing edge of theological thinking is already
harmonious with the Urantia Book spiritual outlook. The authors of The lJrantia Book say we are"quivering on the very brink" of one of our most amazing periods of "social readjustment, moral
quickening, and spiritual enlightenment." For decades ttre Most Highs have been preparing our
planet for the Fifth Epochal Revelation. We are experiencing a spiritual vacuum longing to be nUea.
unquestionably, we are living in one of the pivotal periods of history.

Even though the Urantia movement may be facing sudden changes in the next fifty years, we
should also realize that all of the aspects of gradual evolutionary development which we previously
enumerated will continue. But superimposed on this evolutionary growth, some or all of the
foilowing catalysts of rapid change may burst upon us.

1. A religious leader of national or international stature may espouse The Llrantia Book. A Biily
Graham, Paul Tillich, or Robert Schuler could quickly focus attention onThe lJrantia Book..
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have comparable historical parallels. Former major revelations were brought by personalities.
Machiventa Melchizedek's mission lasted ninety-four years and the public ministry of Jesus took
place in about three years. Both Machiventa and ]esus could communicate with oniy a limited
number of people at one time. The Urantia Book is here continuously and is availabie to any number
of people at the s;une time. Secondly, each historical period is unique and is governed by its own
dynamics.

Mindful of these difficulties, I should like to present two possible scenarios illustrating the two
aspects of the evolutionary process: slow growth and sudden change. Starting with the slow
deveiopment scenar io,  we observe that the major character ist ic of  evolut ion is i ts s iow
developmental nature. It took three hundred years for Christianity to become the dominant religion
of Western Civilization. Five hundred years were needed to actualize the new vision of the
renaissance and the reformation. following this slow development pattern, I can visualize the
following events in the Urantia movement in the next fifty yeius.

First, the Urantia Foundation will pass out of its present legal phase into a service orientation.
The Fifth EpochalFellowship will gradually change its conservative, in-group concerns to an open,
facil i tating, outreach ministry relating to individuals, study groups, societies, and ancil lary
organizations.

Second, numerous new leaders and organizations will emerge and pursue various agendas.
Third, readership and study group numbers will gradually increase but remain largely an

underground phenomena.
Fourth, an increase of secondary publications will follow the copyright expiration.
Fifth, small groups will start new churches representing new religious organizations.
The first hundred years of any viable new movement is spent establishing grass roots foundations

in the society and culture. If, however, a new movement should have its origin synchronized with
the "sudden change" aspect of the evolutionary process, and if its purpose is harmonious with the
thrust of the evolutionary concretion, a different scenario will be followed.

Let us look at the "sudden change" scenario. Evolution is punctuated periodicaily by sudden
changes. It is generally recognized that we are at a point in our economic, political, and social culture
when basic changes are taking place. The growing edge of theological thinking is already
harmonious with the Urantia Book spiritual outlook. The authors of The Llrantia Book say we are"quivering on the very brink" of one of our most amazing periods of "social readjustment, moral
quickening, and spiritual enlightenment." For decades the Most Highs have been preparing our
planet for the Fifth Epochal Revelation. We are experiencing a spiritual vacuum longing to be fiiled.
Unquestionably, we are living in one of the pivotal periods of history.

Even though the Urantia movement may be facing sudden changes in the next fifty years, we
should also realize that all of the aspects of gradual evolutionary development which we previously
enumerated will continue. But superimposed on this evolutionary growth, some or all of the
following catalysts <lf rapid change may burst upon us.

1. A religious leader of national or international stature may espouse The lJrantia Book. A Billy
Graham, Paul Trllich, or Robert Schuler could quickly focus attention onThe lJrantia Book..

2. A leading figure in the business, political, creative arts, or entertainment world might
champion the Fifth Epochal Revelation and lead a movement to bring its awareness to our society.

3. If the Clergy Network becomes large enough, it could result in a total mainline interface with
The Urantia Book and involve general public attention.

4. A prominent Evangelical or Fundamentalist religious leader may promote a national attack
against The Urantia Book. A Ierry Falwell or |immy Swaggert could btirg about a confrontational
atmosphere focused onThe Urantia Book in the larger religious and educational communities.

5. An unexPected breakthrough may take place in the physical or social sciences which could
change the way we view reality and how we establish human priorities. This, in turn, could direct
attention to the compelling relevance of the teachings of The Llrantia Book.



If one or more of these unusual events should take place in the next fifty years, the creativ e 7% ofthe world leadership could in a few years be directing ih"i.lives out or tr,e siiritual dynamics whichthey find in the Fifth Epochal Reveijtion. Such leadeiship, building on the considerable foundationswhich have already been established by the Most Hislri, couid uiing rapid change in our sociery.The united Midwayers, who declared war on atheistic communir* ,o*" sixty years ago, havealready brought about some sudden changes in our world..
what is the statistical probability that one or more of these catalytic events wiii happen in the nextfifty years? I think there is a greater than 507o chance that one or more of these, or some otherfocusing event, will take place in the next five decades. If this assessment is correct, what can.we doto prepare for it? outside of being mentally and spiritually prepared, I think there is little that wecan or should do--other than building sotid evolutibnary rounaidons and growth. This we shouidbe doing irrespective of any "sudd"t .hutrg"" possibiliiies. whatever happens that survives musthave soiid evolutionary foundations.
unexpected events have their own dynamics. outside of developing a stable grass roots presencein our society, we can do little to prepare for unusual events. If ind when these sudden changesoccur, they will be governed by their own leadership and our ability to respond wisely in thecontemPorary situation. our task is to continue travlfing the pot-holed, boulder-strewn road ofevolutionary development. The sudden changes will shape-their own destiny.

Thuefore UNDERSTANIDING
THE GREAT

COMMISSION
by David A. Smith

One trai t  seems to be
universal  among [s,  the"enlightened" 

people who have
acquired, read, and f inal lv
embraced The lJrantia Book: we
want to share it with others!

Almost as universal lv
experienced among us is thl
high rate of rejection of THE
BOOK by rhose with whom it
was shared. Sometimes this
rejection extends beyond the
book to the person who shared
it-us--breaching a friendship
which existed prior to thl
c h r r i n -

Go ye

suffer repeated rejection, or do
we keep silent and feei guilty
over our silence?

If  these seem to be
descr ipt ions of  your own
evangelistic experiences, read
on. There is hope for the
gospei ,  and for our own
participation in spreading it.

Whoops! Did I say spread
the GOSPEL? Did you
automatically equate this with
s}'.aring THE BOOK?

There is a difference. While
the gospel is certainly in THE

I. The Urantia Book contains
start l ing informat ion which
chal lenges the foundat ion
beliefs of most people. If this
were not so, there would be no
need for a REVELATORY
work.

2. Face it. We are spiritual
oddballs. Lr a world where so
many people appear inured to
spiritual pursuits, we quest.
We are a very small number of
people, and while our numbers
are s lowing growing, the
global  rate of  populat ion



have solid evolutionary foundations.
Unexpected events have their own dynamics. Outside of deveioping a stable grass roots presence

in our sociery we can do little to prepare for unusual events. If and when these sudden changes
occur, they will be governed by their own leadership and our ability to respond wisely in the
contemporary situation. Our task is to continue traveling the pot-holed, boulder-strewn road of
evolutionary development. The sudden changes will shape their own destiny.

Go Ye

One trai t  seems to be
universal  among us,  the
"enlightened" people who have
acquired, read, and f inal ly
embraced The Urantia Book: we
want to share it with others!

Almost as universal ly
experienced among us is the
high rate of rejection of THE
BOOK by those with whom it
was shared. Sometimes this
rejection extends beyond the
book to the person who shared
it--us--breaching a friendship
which existed prior to the
sharing.

Yet, we continue to feel a
responsibility to "go into all the
world and preach the gospel."
This great commission is
compellin& and made more so
by the greater understanding
of the gospel we have from
reading THE BOOK. However,
our negative experiences with
sharing often create a dilemma:
do we spread the word and

Therefore UNDERSTANDING
THE GREAT

COMMISSIOI{
bv David A. Smith

suffer repeated rejection, or do
we keep silent and feel guilty
over our silence?

If these seem to be
descr ipt ions of  your own
evangelistic experiences, read
on. There is hope for the
gospel ,  and for our own
participation in spreading it.

Whoops! Did I say spread
the GOSPEL? Did you
automatically equate this with
sharing THE BOOK?

There is a difference. While
the gospel is certainly in THE
BOOK, the volume contains
much, much more. The
injunction given us by Jesus is
to "go into all the world and
preach the gospel." The
entities who brought us Tft e
Urantia Book took a number of
specific steps to control, and
even l imi t ,  the rate of
disseminat ion of  the book
itself.

Consider these facts:

7. The Urantia Book contains
startl ing information which
chal lenges the foundat ion
beliefs of most peopie. If this
were not so, there would be np
need for a REVELATORY
work.

2. Face it. We are spirituai
oddbails. ln a world where so
many people appear inured to
spiritual pursuits, we quest.
We are a very small number of
people, and while our numbers
are slowing growing, the
global  rate of  populat ion
increase is staggering. Even in
the United States, where
population growth has leveled
out, there are three million new
births annually! (Before you
become discouraged, pause to
remember that when ]esus was
engaged in his work here, the
number of spiritual
conversions was also a fraction
of the population increase.)



3. Given the "track record"

o f  reader  "convers ions"  vs
"reject ions,"  every reader
would have to see hundreds of
peopie annually to convert a

few, and this is simpiy not a
real ist ic ambit ion for  ALL
readers.

4. The Urantia Book itself is

no t  sacred ,  nor  i s  i t  a
revelat ion.  I t  is  the
CONTENTS--Ihe ideas and

expressions--that provide the

spiritual insight.

5 .  Urant ia  i s  an

evoiutionary world, governed

by evolut ionary exper iences

occas iona l l y  in fused by
reve la t ion  (wh ich  is  then
incorporated into the
evolutionary experience of the
p lanet . )  Reve la t ion  never

rep laces  evo lu t ion ,  i t  on ly
in fuses  i t  w i th  g rowth

potentiai.

Must reading for Urantia
evangel ists is U7755F ,
Instruction For Teachers and
Believers. Too long a passage
f  o r  quota t ion  here ,  th is
reference is where fesus taught

basic principles for spreading

the gospel. In summary, jesus

taught HOW TO AVOID

OFFENDING PEOPLE while

preaching/ teaching the gospel.

Jesus also points out, "In

preaching the gospei  of  the
k ingdomr  /ou  are  s imp ly

teaching friendship with God."
(TJ7766C) We cannot offend

people or scare them

"...there is but one gospel of

the kingdom--the good news of
the gift of eternal life which
men receive by faith." (u2041D)

"The Master . . .p laced

emphasis on the following five

points as represent ing the

cardinal features of the gospel

of the kingdom:

1. "The pre-eminence of the
individual.

2."The wi l l  as the

determining factor in man's

experience.

3. "Spiritual fellowship with

God the Father.

4. "The supreme satisfaction

of the loving service of man.

5.  "The transcendency of
the spiritual over the material
in human personal i ty."
(ui863B)

In addition to spreading the
gospe l  i t  i s  poss ib le  to
incorporate into our "lessons"

and in our conversations many

other  teach ings  f rom The

Urant ia Book without
introducing THE BOOK itself.

Our world literally cries out for

common sense of eugenics, the
va lues  o f  chang ing  soc ia l
reiat ionships,  the need for
strong fami l ies,  bet ter
approaches to education and

government, the notion that
evolution is creation--and so
on. Apart from the strange
world of academia (where the

standard "proof" of a valid idea
is based on other "reputable"

publ ished sources) the real

the ideas without disclosing

the source), you wil l f ind a

person you think is ready for

THE BOOK. . B e f o r e

int roducing THE BOOK,

recogn ize  th is  d is t inc t ion :
readers of The Urantia Book are
questing for TRUTH and are

generally not locked-in to a

specific belief pattern because
people who quest intuitively

recognize the unfolding,

evolutionary nature of TRUTH.

]ust because a person appears

to have some "new age" beliefs
or  in te l lec tua l l y  d iscusses
religion, it does not necessarily

follow that the person quests.
And jus t  because a  person
appears traditionai in belief, it
is 4ot necessarily true that they
are not questing.

Basically, you have to make
a decision, and you might be
wrong.

But, don't be discouraged.

|esus' bestcrual rvas 2000 years
ago, and progress hasn't been
Iightning fast. We have time.

"Th is  wor ld  has  never

ser ious ly  o r  s incere ly  o r
honest ly  t r ied  ou t  these
dynamic  ideas  and d iv ine
ideas of Jesus' doctrine of the
kingdom of heaven. But you

should not be discouraged by
the apparently slow progress
of the k ingdom idea on
Urantia. Remember that the

order of progressive evolution
is subjected to sr-rdden and
unexpected periodical changes



not sacred, nor is i t  a

revelat ion. I t  is  the

CONTENTS--Ihe ideas and

expressions--that provide the

spiritual insight.

5 .  U r a n t i a  i s  a n

evolutionary world, governed

by evolut ionary exper iences

occas iona i l y  in fused by

reve la t ion  (wh ich  is  then
incorpora ted  in to  the

evolutionary experience of the

p lanet . )  Reve la t ion  never

rep laces  evo lu t ion ,  i t  on ly

in fuses  i t  w i th  g rowth

potentiai.

Must reading for Urantia
evange l is ts  i s  U77558,
Instruction For Teachers and

Believers. Too long a passage

f  o r  quota t ion  here ,  th is
reference is where Jesus taught

basic principles for spreading

the gospel. In summary, Jesus
taught HOW TO AVOID

OFFENDING PEOPLE while

preaching/ teaching the gospei.

]esus also points out, "In

preaching the gospel  of  the
k ingdom/  you are  s imp ly

teaching friendship with God."
(rJ7765C) We cannot offend

peopie or scare them

spiritually and expect them to

equate our teachings with

God's friendship. Read--and

heed- - these i m p o r t a n t

teachings.

If our task is to spread the

gospel/ we must know what it

is. Do you? Before reading

one more l ine,  say i t  to

yourself. Now continue.

L. "The pre-eminence of the

individual.

2 . "The w i l l  as  the

determining factor in man's

experience.

3. "Spiritual fellowship with

God the Father.

4. "The supreme satisfaction

of the loving service of man.

5.  "The transcendency of

the spiritual over the material

in  human persona l i t y . "
(u18638)

In addition to spreading the

gospe l  i t  i s  poss ib le  to

incorporate into our "lessons"

and in our conversations many

other  teach ings  f rcm The

Urant ia  Book w i thout

introducing THE BOOK itself.

Our world literally cries out for

common sense of eugenics, the

va lues  o f  chang ing  soc ia l

re la t ionsh ips ,  the  need fo r

strong fami l ies,  bet ter
approaches to education and

government, the notion that

evolution is creation--and so

on. Apart from the strange

world of academia (where the

standard "proof" of a valid idea
is based on other "reputable"

publ ished sources) the real

world tends to accept well-

explained common sense ideas

without quest ioning the

source .  And when th is

happens, evolution in cultural
belief systems occurs.

Once in a whi le when
"bootlegging" the gospel and

other concepts f rom The

Urantia book (meaning, selling

specific belief pattern because

peopie who quest intuitively

recognize the unfolding,

evolutionary nature of TRUTH.

Just because a person appears

to have some "new age" beliefs

or  in te l lec tua l l y  d iscusses

religion, it does not necessarily

follow that the person q"uests.

And jus t  because a  person

appears traditional in beiief, it

is not necessarily true that they

are not questing.

Basically, you have to make

a decision, and you might be

wrong.

But, don't be discouraged.
jesus' bestor,r'al rvas 2000 years
ago, and progress hasn't been

lightning fast. We have time.
"Th is  wor ld  has  never

ser ious ly  o r  s incere ly  o r
honest ly  t r ied  ou t  these

dynamic  ideas  and d iv ine

ideas of Jesus' doctrine of the
kingdom of heaven. But you

should not be discouraged by

the apparently slow progress

of  the  k ingdom idea on

Urantia. Remember that the

order of progressive evolution
is subjected to sudden and

unexpected periodical changes

in both the material and the

spiritual worlds." (U1853D)

What is critical is that we

are relentless in our own faith,

that we spread the gospel as

effectively as we are able, and

that we leave the rest to Our

Father.


